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THE GOLDEN RULE REVISITED
By Edwin Leap, MD
I wrote and published this several years ago. It first
appeared in Emergency Medicine News, then in the Focus
on the Family newsletter. It has been reprinted in several
publications and websites. As we struggle with so many
issues in medicine, I think the key may well be simple
compassion. I offer this as a reminder to everyone. God
bless you immensely today and always. Edwin
They lie there, breathing heavy gasps, contracted
into a fetal position. Ironic, that they should live 80 or
90 years, then return to the posture of their childhood.
But they do. Sometimes their voices are mumbles and
whispers like those of infants or toddlers. I have seen
them, unaware of anything for decades, crying out for
parents long since passed away. I recall one who had
begun to sleep excessively, and told her daughter that
a little girl slept with her each night. I don’t know what
she saw. Maybe an infant she lost, or a sibling, cousin,
friend from years long gone. But I do know what I see
when I stand by the bedside of the infirm aged. Though
their bodies are skin covered sticks and their minds an
inescapable labyrinth, I see something surprising. I see
something beautiful, and horrible, hopeful and hopeless.
What I see is my children, long after I leave them, as
they end their days.
This vision comes to me sometimes when I stand
by the bedside of patients and look over the ancient form
that lies before me, barely aware of anything. Usually
the feeling comes in those times when I am weary and
frustrated from making too many decisions too fast, in
the middle of the night. Into the midst of this comes a
patient from a local nursing home, sent for reasons I can
seldom discern. I walk into the room, and roll my cynical
eyes at the nurse. She hands me the minimal data sent
with the patient, and I begin the detective work. And just
when I’m most annoyed, just when I want to do nothing
and send them back, I look at them. And then I touch
them. And then, as I imagine my sons, tears well up and I
see the error of my thoughts. For one day it may be. One
day, my little boys, still young enough to kiss me and
think me heroic, may lie before another cynical doctor,
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in the middle of the night of their dementia, and need
care. More than medicine, they will need compassion.
They will need for someone to have the insight to look
at them and say, “Here was once a child, cherished and
loved, who played games in the nursery with his mother
and father. Here was a child who put teeth under pillows,
and loved bedtime stories, crayons and stuffed animals.
Here was a treasure of love to a man and a woman long
gone. How can I honor them? By treating their child
with love and gentility. By seeing that their child has
come full circle to infancy once more, and will soon be
born once more into forever.”
This vision is frightful because I will not be there
to comfort them, or to say, “I am here” when they call
out, unless God grants me the gift of speaking across

forever. It is painful because I will not be there to serve
them as I did in life, and see that they are treated as what
they are: unique and wonderful, made in the image of
the Creator, and of their mother and me. It is terrible
because our society treats the aged as worse than a
burden; it treats them as tragedies of time. It seems
hopeless because when they contract and lie motionless,
(continued on pg. 4)
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Update on Assisted Suicide
In our Fall 2021 print newsletter we reported on
pending assisted suicide bills in the United States and
think it is time to provide an update. The following
article was originally published in the HALO Voice
e-Alert, 2-16-22 (Source: “EPC Report: States that are
Debating Assisted Suicide in America,” Euthanasia
Prevention Coalition Blog, Feb. 2, 2022.)
Significant Wins!
On an uplifting note, we are celebrating a number
of wins. The Euthanasia Prevention Coalition
(EPC) Reports that, in 2021, nine states – Arizona,
Connecticut, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Nevada, North Dakota and Rhode Island – defeated
bills to legalize assisted suicide!
Pending Activity in 2022
On another positive note, two states have pending bills
which call for strengthening of penalties for assisted
suicide. In New York, Bill S.6140 prohibits insurance
coverage/payment for assisted suicide. In New Jersey,
Bill A1414 upgrades the crimes for coercing a patient
to request lethal medication or for forging a request
for lethal medication. New Jersey’s Bill A1415 calls for
the repeal of the MAiD (Medical Aid in Dying) Act.
The MAiD law permits terminally ill, adult patients
who are residents of New Jersey to self-administer
medication to end their lives.

of assisted suicide or significant expansion of existing
assisted suicide laws.

this could lead to euthanasia in every
state that has legalized assisted suicide.

1. California: Shavelson, M.D. et al v. California
Department of Health Care Services is a challenge
in the federal district court to the California assisted
suicide law, asking for expansion of the law to permit
euthanasia of people with disabilities who cannot selfadminister the lethal drugs.

Final Comments
Promoters of legislation to legalize
assisted suicide insist that what they
support is not “suicide” and evade the
truth by using softer terms – “death with
dignity,” “end-of-life option,” “medical
assistance in dying,” etc. Nevertheless,
we all know instinctively that taking
one’s own life is not decent or dignified,
not a choice to be encouraged or
applauded. Nor is assisting another to
kill himself a praiseworthy act. This is a
deadly game of “let’s pretend,” and the
far-reaching dreadful consequences of
legalizing medically assisted suicide are
very real.

2. Oregon: Gideonse v. Brown et al seeks to have
residency requirements in state assisted suicide laws
declared unconstitutional. Case is in federal Oregon
District Court in Portland. This case would potentially
extend assisted suicide to all of the USA.
3. Minnesota: Final Exit Network, Inc. v. Stuart is
a challenge in federal court asking it to overturn
Minnesota’s law prohibiting assisted suicide.
4. Massachusetts: Kligler v. Healy in Supreme Court
of Massachusetts to decide if there is a constitutional
right to assisted suicide in the state’s constitution.
EPC believes that Oregon’s Gideonse v. Brown et
al case could lead to assisted suicide becoming legal
throughout the United States. EPC also reports that,
if an activist judge sides with Shavelson in California,

Update on
Assisted Suicide
by State

Unfortunately, three states – Hawaii, Vermont and
Washington – have bills pending in 2022, all of which
call for the expansion of assisted suicide. In Vermont,
H 497 would change conscience rights and also allow
assisted suicide by telemedicine.

States With Bills to Expand
Existing Assisted Suicide
laws in 2022
States with Bills to strengthen
penalties for Assisted Suicide

Thus far in 2022, bills to legalize assisted suicide have
been introduced in seven states – Indiana, Kentucky,
Rhode Island, Virginia, Utah, Arizona and New York.
Six states – Massachusetts, Delaware, Minnesota,
New York, Pennsylvania and North Carolina – had
such bills introduced in 2021. With the exception of
Massachusetts, all of these were carried into 2022.

Court Cases to legalize or
expand Assisted Suicide laws
Defeated Bills to Legalize
Assisted Suicide in 2021
(for reference)
States with active bills
introduced in 2021 or 2022

Court Cases to Watch
Four current court cases could lead to the legalization
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HALO Helpline: 1-888-221-HALO (4256)

E-mail: feedback@halovoice.org

Each of us needs to stand up for the
truth and fight the evils of medically
assisted suicide and euthanasia. Get
involved! Make sure you understand
what’s happening on the legislative front
in your state and join HALO in praying
that this evil ends.

Website: www.halovoice.org

Website: www.halovoice.org

By Anne O’Meara

Names have been changed for privacy.

And Jesus said unto them, “… for verily I say unto you,
If you have faith as a grain of mustard seed, you shall
say unto this mountain, Remove hence to yonder place; and
it shall remove; and nothing shall be impossible unto you.”
~Luke 17:20
Recently, I received a call on the HALO Helpline (1-888-2214256) from Peggy, a woman whose mom had just passed away. Peggy
was sobbing and a little hard to understand as she reported that her
mom, Doreen, had been murdered in a facility-based hospice. Peggy
added that her mom did not have a terminal condition; she had died
after receiving high doses of extremely strong medications, including
morphine and fentanyl. While HALO receives a lot of Helpline calls
similar to this report, there was something very unusual about this call.
Prior to Doreen entering hospice, Peggy had taken care of her at
home, around-the-clock, for five years. Although Peggy loved caring for
her mom, she was feeling warn out when an acquaintance recommended
she put her mom in hospice for a few days. The acquaintance said
this would give Peggy a break and, at the same time, her mom would
receive additional services. This sounded attractive to Peggy as she
really needed a break. So, with Peggy’s permission, the acquaintance
coordinated having a local hospice visit Peggy. She eventually placed
her mom in hospice. Sadly, after only a few days in the hospice facility,
Doreen passed away.
What was so unusual about this call?
During the call with me, Peggy shared that she had never
believed in God and had always made fun of people of faith. However,
after seeing her mom’s needless death, she confessed to feeling scared
and realized that, if there is this much evil in the world, there must be a
God.
As I listened, my mind was racing. I was thinking about the
bible verse “I tell you, there will be more joy in heaven over one sinner
who repents than over ninety-nine righteous persons who need no
repentance.” (Luke 15:7) I desperately wanted to find the right words
that would fortify Peggy’s newly found faith.
While I hope my words reached Peggy that day, I’m not sure
that they did. I just know that faith is a precious gift from God, and the
tiniest amount can grow to immense proportions. After all, we have
only to look to some of the Christian saints and martrys who have gone
before us to see extraordinary works performed by those whose faith,
at one time, was the size of a mustard seed.
Please join HALO in praying for Peggy, that her faith journey
continues.

E-mail: feedback@halovoice.org

HALO Helpline: 1-888-221-HALO (4256)
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“Brain Death” and Organ Donation
Resource Corner

HALO has created some powerful resources on
“brain death” and organ donation. Check them out at
www.halovoice.org/resources. To request printed
copies of these materials, please call 1-888-221-4256
or email feedback@halovoice.org.
Are Organ Donors Dead Before their
Organs are Taken?

View Fr. Mitch Pacwa’s thought-provoking
interview with Dr. Joseph Eble on Eternal
Word Television Network (EWTN).
They discuss whether people diagnosed
as ‘brain dead’ are in fact dead, and what
implications that has for organ donation.
Organ Donation on Trial asks you, the
jury, to consider: Are organ donors, who
have been declared “dead,” certainly dead
before their organs are removed?
Sign and carry with you an I REFUSE TO
BE AN ORGAN DONOR wallet card.
Organ Donation Refusal Addendum to a
Medical Power of Attorney (MPA) allows
you to:
- Decline to be an organ donor.
- Indicate you do not want any tests
performed for the assessment of “brain
death.”
- Document you want your medical
proxy (a.k.a. healthcare agent,
surrogate, attorney in fact) to see to the
disposition of your mortal remains.
- Direct that all explorations of “medical
futility,” treatment limitations including
do-not-resuscitate orders, or bioethical
assessment be brought to your proxy’s
attention and reviewed and approved
or rejected by your proxy before entry
into your medical record.
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no one will touch them with the love I have for
them, or know the history of their scars, visible
and invisible. I am the walking library of their
lives, and I will be unavailable. All I can do is ask,
while I live, for God’s mercy on them as they grow
older.
And yet, the image has beauty and hope
as well. Because, if I see my little boys as aged
and infirm, I can dream that their lives were long
and rich. I can dream that they filled their lucid
years with greatness and love; that they knew God
and served him well, and were men of honor and
gentility. I can imagine that even if they live in
their shadowland alone, somewhere children and
grandchildren, even great grandchildren thrive. I
can hope that their heirs come to see them, and
care, and harass the staff of the nursing home to
treat Grandpa better. I can hope that they dare
not allow my boys to suffer, but that they hold
no illusions about physical immortality, and will
let them come to their mother and me when the
time arrives. And best, I can know that their age
and illness will only bring the day of that reunion
closer.
My career as a physician has taught me
something very important about dealing with
the sick and injured, whether young or old. It
has taught me that the Golden Rule can also be
stated this way: “Do unto others as you would have
others do unto your children.” I think that this is
a powerful way to improve our interactions with
others, not just in medicine but in every action of
our lives. And it is certainly a unique way to view
our treatment of the elderly. For one day all our
children will be old. And only if this lesson has
been applied will they be treated with anything
approaching the love that only we, their parents,
hope for them to always have.
About the author: I live in South Carolina with
my awesome wife, Jan. We have four children,
ages 16-22. I have practiced emergency medicine
for 24 years. Along the way I became a writer.
(Who knew doctors could communicate?) I blog
at www.edwinleap.com/blog, and write columns
each month for the Greenville News, Emergency
Medicine News, the SC Baptist Courier and The
Daily Yonder.
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